
6.5.1. Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) has contributed significantly for 
institutionalizing the quality assurance strategies and processes. It reviews teaching 
learning process, structures & methodologies of operations and learning outcomes 
at periodic intervals and records the incremental improvement in various activities

The IQAC committee has been functional since 2017 in the institute. The committee has
taken initiatives in all aspects of teaching, learning and evaluation for quality sustenance
and enhancement such as, 
1.All  the  internal  exams  (Continuous  Internal  Examination  and  Practical  Continuous
Assessment),  assignments/  self  studies  are  conducted  and  all  set  of  standards  are
maintained. 
2.Institute  has  ICT-enabled  classrooms.  ERP  is  used  extensively  for  enabling  even
functioning  of  admission,  fees  payment,  faculty  leaves  and  maintaining  of  student
attendance, feedback, etc. 
ensuring better transparency. Policies are framed for code of conduct and discipline for
students and staffs. 
3.Conferences, Seminars, workshops and FDP are organized on regular basis to enhance
the quality  of  the institution so that  faculty  could keep themselves  updated with the
technological 
advancements. 
4.It has played an active role in formulating R & D norms of the institution and in
addition  encouraging  faculty  members  for  active  research  and  development  as  an
indicative for faculty 
empowerment.

5.MoUs were signed between RERFGI and various industries (Rashmi Metaliks Limited,
Keventer, Induji Technologies Pvt. Ltd, Aich Appraisers Auctioners and Valuers, SCM
Step Forward 
Corporate Management, J. R. Trade Impex Pvt. Ltd., Any Tech Ventures Pvt. Ltd., Value
Prospect Consulting, Akash InfoWay Pvt. Ltd., Softwisdom Infoway, TJ Clodglobe Pdt.
Ltd., etc.) to reduce the gap between academic and industry standards. 



6.It  has helped the institute  in collaborating with institutes of  national  importance to
conduct  training program for  students.  Students  were sent  for  internships  in different
industries. New 
consultancy services were hired to increase the no. of placement drives. 
7.Students as well as faculty members had registered and completed various SWAYAM-
NPTEL courses. 
8.Special remedial evening classes are arranged for slow learners in online mode. 
9.It also provides and circulates information regarding various eminent parameters for
promoting higher education. 
10.Feedback response from students, parents and other stake holders are collected for
improvement in the quality related activities of the institution.
11.It facilitates the creation of an environment for quality education which helps students
and staffs to imbibe a strong motivation in order to keep everyone updated with the
contemporary 
technological advancements. 
 The Academic Council corroborates improvement in implementation of teaching-learning
processes  assisted  by  IQAC.  Creativity  and  implementing  modern  methodologies  in
teaching,  Attendance,  Lesson  Plans  with  objectives  and  outcomes,  remedial  evening
classes for slow learners are assessed.


